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Burns: collective

$200,000 suit filed

bargaining should

against Willis

involve students

by ex-professors

By Dana Bottorff
Students should be involved in the
collective bargaining process if it
becomes a reality for California’s
college and university teachers, according to Academic Vice President
I lobert Burns.
Burns said he is "not really for"
collective bargaining for university
teachers, but he thinks it will be a
reality within the next two or three
years.
"Students could well get caught up in
the collective bargaining process," he
added.
If faculty members in the California
State University and Colleges system
went on strike. Burns said, the effects
would be "nothing like strikes in public
( primary and secondary) schools."
Burns said in those strikes, the kids
are simply stuck at home all day.
Eventually the parents rally and try to
end the strike with their collective
leverage.
Schedules at stake
However, Burns said, on the college
and university level, student’s higher
education and graduation schedules are
at stake and they would have no legal
leverage to end a strike.
"It’s going to formalize a lot of
processes whose informality has
worked to the system’s advantage," he
said.
As an example, Burns said currently
if a teacher’s vacation wxtends into the
registration period, he can usually "get
Charlie to take over" and work in his
place for a day or two.
But under collective bargaining hard
and fast rules would demand a faculty
member presence at the university
more than many are here now, Burns

said.
"1 just can’t see the trustees saying
*we’re going to pay these guys 625,000 a
year to be on campus two or three days
a week," Burns said, pointing out that
many faculty members only have
classes that often.
"I don’t like it"
"Overall, I don’t like it," Burns said
of collective bargaining for higher
education. "I think we can get along on
other kinds of measures like the
Academic Senate" except on issues of
salary, he added.
"By and large, university teachers
are underpaid in this state and in this
system," Burns said, adding collective
bargaining "might help that."
Bill signed
A collective bargaining bill for
teachers from kindergarten through
community college level was signed
last week by Gov. Brown, according to
Bruce Fuller, consultant to the
assembly subcommittee on postsecondary education.
The difference between that bill, SB
160, and one which provided collective
bargaining for all public employes, is
that SB 160 restricts the bargaining
powers of the teachers only to matters
dealing with salary and fringe benefits
Fuller said.
Workload, class-sizes and other nonfiscal matters are not negotiable under
the bill, which takes effect Jan. 1,
Fuller said.
Fuller said he doesn’t thing any
comprehensive
public
employe
collective bargaining bills will be
considered again until 1977.
Public employe collective bargaining
was considered by the state legislature
this year, but died last month.

By Doug Ernst
Dr. James Willis, chairman of the
Economics Department has been sued
for damages in the amount of $200,000
by four former economics professors.

Dave WhaleY

CBC passes petition
Coors Boycott Coalition (CBC) members yesterday continued their picketing of
the Spartan Pub and circulated copies of an anti -Coors petition. The Spartan Shops
board of directors Monday voted to continue the sale of Coors beer in the Pub,
despite protests by the CBC, MECHA (a Chicano student unification movement)
and Tau Delta Phi, an academic fraternity, concerning Coor’s alleged discriminatory hiring practices.

Class hears story
of San Quentin Six
By John A. Y treus
Willie Tate explained his story to a
packed classroom in a voice that was,
at times, laced with anxiety.
Tate and his five comrades, known as
the San Quentin Six, are accused of
murdering five prison guards August
21, 1971 during an apparent escape
attempt led by George Jackson.
Jackson, who was killed in the attempt by prison sharpshooters, was one
of the Soledad Brothers accused of
killing a white guard in 1969. When he
was killed, Jackson was just days away
from his trial.
"George Jackson was murdered on
that day," Tate said, "and we intend to
prove that murder in our defense."
Although Tate would not elaborate on
the details of the killing, he said "the
reason why Jackson was murdered is
because he wanted to overthrow
capitalism, racism and that the system
is inadequate for the people’s needs."

at the Duell Vocational Institute at
Tracy, Calif., a youth and adult institution.
According to a booklet entitled "San
Quentin Six," Jackson taught black
prisoners "the importance of unity."
"I am confident that the six will be
acquited because the case is ’bullshit.’
The evidence is faulty. The prison
guards are lying to make the pieces fall
together for the D.A."
The trial, which began in July after
900 prospective jurors were called, is in
the same Marin County courtroom
where Jackson’s brother, Jonathan,
died in a shootout in 1970.
The jury is basically middle-class
and white, according to Tate, but said
the younger members of the jury may
understand their viewpoints.
Kathy Kornblith, an investigator for
the defense team, described Tate’s
chances of acquital as "better than
fifty-fifty."

Tate, who is the only one of the six out
on bail, spoke to a Corrections Seminar
class offered by Prof. Richard Mutch
Monday night.
"We are dealing with a frame-up," he
added. "We feel that the charges are
unfounded and that we have been indicted unjustly."

She repeatedly warned Tate during
the speech and the question-answer
period against saying anything that
ntay jeopardize his case.
Tate left San Quentin in January
after paying ;100,000 bail for the
murder charges. His original sentence
had also ended by than.

Tate contends that any of the 27
prisoners within the prison’s Adjustment Center (the maximum security
section) might have been involved in
the shoot-out.
"The six are not involved and the
D.A. has no proof that any of us participated," Tate said.
Originally from Selma, Ala., Tate
met George Jackson while serving time

Tate described his original conviction
as a "racial incident."
The case has been delayed twice over
squabbles concerning the court appointed attorneys for the defendents.
The California State Supreme Court
ruled in March, 1973 that the defendants
must accept the lawyers provided for
them.
The case is in the process of appeal.

Willis is the only defendant sued for
damages in the suit which is part of a
legal action brought by the four
professors claiming their civil rights
were violated by the university administration.
Neither Willis, nor Gayle Southworth,
one of the plaintiffs, would comment on
the pending litigation.
Sue Van Atta, Andy Parnes and
David Landes are the other three
plaintiffs in the case.
Violates administrative code
Filed in Federal District Court in San
Francisco Aug. 28, the complaint
charges Willis with violating the administrative code of California statute
law.
The complaint, according to Bobbie
Welling, of Greene, Kelley and
Halloran, attorneys for the plaintiffs,
charges that Willis violated Section
42702 of the code.
That section requires all appointments to faculty positions be
"based solely on ability and fitness for
the position to be filled," Welling said.
The plaintiffs, Welling said, are
alleging "they were fired because they
opposed Willis for chairman," in a
November, 1973 departmental election.

Dr. James Willis
Welling said complaint charged that
the plaintiffs were "terminated from
the faculty in retaliation for not supporting the department chairman in an
election."
Also named as defendants in the suit
are the California State University and
Colleges CSUC) Board of Trustees;
Glen Dumke, CSUC chancellor; and
SJSU President John Bunzel.
The four plaintiffs were notified in
spring, 1974, of their non-retention in
the department.
Van Atta was denied tenure, while
Parnes, Landes and Southworth were
denied contract renewal to temporary
positions.

Groovin’ in the grass
Dogs running around, lots of people, sunshine and a cool spot in the shade
all combined to make Albert Jimnnez’ method of passing time enjoyable. Albert was waiting for dad to get out of class one day last week, and frolicked
on the grass by the fountain in the meantime.

Arming of officers finds critics

Students soak up sun
Thoughts of exams and term papers are probably far away from this SJSU
student who was found enjoying the warmth of the October sun. Maybe a
good rainstorm is what most students need to put their minds back upon
the business at hand, passing those upcoming midterms, instead of the fun
they had carousing at the beaches this summer. But for now it’s just living
for the moment with thoughts of balmy breezes blowing across the sands
of some South Pacific island.

By Tony Amason
A.S. and administration officials
have criticized the recent decision by
Chancellor Glenn Dumke to arm
university police around the clock.
Campus autonomy and the need for
police attitude changes were reasons
given by the officials for not arming the
University Police.
Dr. Burton Brazil, SJSU executive
vice-president, and A.S. president John
Rico agreed the arming question should
be a local policy question decided by the
campus crime rate.
Robert Crawford-Dorbot, a former
Santa Clara County Sheriff’s deputy
said criminal law attitude changes will
reduce crime and arming more officers
won’t have that effect.
Daytime crime not serious
Brazil and Rico said this campus is
different from a large city area and
many other campuses because there
has been no serious daytime crime.

"We don’t care about the problems at
Chico, San Diego or any other campus.
The crime rate within our university’s
jurisdiction does not justify armed,
daytime officers," Brazil said.
The university police jurisdiction is
the campus, the south campus by
Spartan Stadium and Spartan City. The
area within a mile radius of the police
station on Fifth Street is shared
jurisdiction with the San Jose police.
Aid not justification
Brazil added he didn’t believe the
university’s mutual -aid law of
responding to San Jose police distress
calls can justify arming the university
officers.
He said there weren’t enough incidents in which the city needed
assistance to justify it.
But both Brazil and Rico admitted an
unarmed officer may feel awkward
attempting to stop an armed felon.
Brazil said that in dangerous

situations of that sort guns could be
distributed at the university’s Fifth
Street police station.
"But I don’t know if guns would be
that valuable since most officers are
shot by surprise," Brazil said.
Guns give wrong image
"Besides I don’t think a person
strapped with a gun gives the right
image of a university," he said.
Rico said, "You know, it has never
been proven on this that armed officers
would reduce crime.
Ex-deputy Crawford-Dorbot, also a
speech -communication major, said
arming police officers increases crime
and gun play.
"Most officers fail to understand that
a felon uses and carries a gun because
he thinks police authority and power is
derived from force" Crawford-Dorbot
said.
"The idea comes from many officers
who resort to shooting before it’s

necessary," he added.
"Learning only the physical motions
is half of it. Not knowing the other part
corrupts the art," he said.
Concepts need change
Besides training, Crawford-Dorbot
said there has to be changes in the
officer’s concept of crime control.
Currently most police officers believe
the important thing is getting the
criminal into jail and any means is
permissible, he said.
A greater emphasis should be placed
on protecting people’s rights so that the
law could demand greater respect,
Crawford-Dorbot said.
He said officers should remove props
which inhabit personal interaction with
others if they are to acquire respect.
Besides guns being props he listed
badges, leather, mirrored sunglasses
and "the Wyatt Earp syndrome."
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opinion
Basic tenants of our justice systen
being questioned more than ever
By Ray Manley
Recent news events have brought to
question the foundations of our justice
system.
The two most basic principels in our
justice system are the attitudes of
"innocent until proven guilty" and
’equal under law."
Americans have historically held the
belief that both the poor and the rich
receive equal treatment in the courts.
Granted, this century has seen a
wave of cynicism begin to erode this
belief and make it more of a hope, but
Patty Hearst, Richard Nixon, and his
administrators and their legal battles
have all but broke the thin thread from
which American justice hangs.
Patty and her lawyers’ fancy legal
footwork are the interesting example of
how the judicial system can be robbed
of its essence.
Ironically, Patty, during her months
on the run, was guilty in the minds of
most Americans. The country at large
had tried her and convicted her.
This was the first mistake.

other ideas
Vote for Willis as Econ chairman
should be placed in perspective
Editor:
The Daily report on the "election" in
the Economics Department for the
department chairman left out important aspects of the situation which
are crucial to understanding what is
taking place in the department and in
the university.
The Daily reporter covering the
Economics Department, Mr. Ernst,
unfortunately, and I think unintentionally, seems willing to legitimate
this process of self-sanctification on the
part of the Administration and its

minions in the econ department, by
failing to point out the nature of the
electulz, and the timing of the vote.
In point of fact, Willis couldn’t win in
the last election with the original
faculty, and he couldn’t have won this
time either had it not been for the
importation of at least four votes, in the
persons of those hired to replace the
now long departed Landes, Parnes and
Southworth, who obviously were not
around to vote.
Why there need be a vote of confidence at all, after Willis has already

Article on suicide proper
and important to students
Editor:
I am writing to refute the Oct. 7 letter
to the editor from Charles Nelson which
objected to the use of the suicide article. Since I am the one who informed
the Spartan Daily of this suicide I feel
that I can adequately defend its use.
First of all, since when is the loss of a
human being and fellow student
something not deserving of a couple
paragraphs in our paper?
Isn’t the Daily a voice for students?
Why should the fact that someone took
his or her own life exclude their friends
and fellow students from being informed.
I doubt many of us read the local
newspaper obituaries regularly. In this
case only a few of the deceased’s
friends were informed in time to attend
the funeral services due to lack of

prompt notification.
Why shouldn’t this death be taken
seriously enough to be placed on the
front page?
I feel that covering a student’s death
is as important, if not more, than pub
news and pictures of napping students.
I think it is insensitive and naive to
argue that someone’s death should be
among
Suicide
unmentionable.
students is a major problem. If the
campus community does not know the
scope of the problem, how can it
respond?
Students are lonely and troubled. Are
we doing all that we could?
I sincerely thank the Daily for the
coverage and priority it placed on the
article.
Becky Owens
Undeclared Freshmen

been rejected, and why the vote took
place only after the reinforcements
called in by the Administration have
gained the right to vote by virtue of a
year’s loyal service, should be
examined and clearly presented.
Clearly, the "solutions" to the
problems in the department have been
hired in, while the "problems" have
been fired out, as seen in the administration perspective.
Bunzel’s conditonal democracy is
designed to legitimate the continuing
purge taking place in the department,
which this week saw yet another instructor, Robert McBride de-hired for
next semester. While the department is
only allowed to function on the terms
dictated by the administration, the
"legitimacy" which is offered cannot
possibly be respected by anyone, in or
out of the department, with the exception of those clearly willing to accept authoritarianism.
It is useful to remind the Daily that
students in the department, including
three-fourths of the majors, signed a
petition last spring ( ignored by the
committee Bunzel appointed to govern
the department) which not only
rejected Willis as chairman, but went
beyond this manifestation to the fundamental point of calling for the
democratic control of the department
by both students and faculty.The only
real legitimacy to be had is that which
is imparted by a systematic honoring of
the interests and goals of those persons
affected by the decision making
processes.
Mark Stanford
Economies senior

Should religion be rated ’R’ in films?
Editor:
I don’t know how many people
noticed it, but the art of movie citicism
hit a new low Tuesday with Ray
Manley’s "review" of the "The Hiding
Place."
You’d think the flick was ambushing
its audience with biblical bullets and
gospel napalm from Manley’s account,
but it did no such thing.
Manley was peeved because the
movie’s ads didn’t warn him of its
"religious nature."
natter, Manley, are you so
oiled that any idelogical view
dili,1 ent from yours must be carefully
labeled so you can steer clear?
Perhaps you’d like a typewritten
summary of each picture you plan to
see, assuring you that nothing in it will
challenge your view on lifethat
nothing will stimulate your mind or
threaten your dear opinions.

A

Sheesh! What bugs me is that he
"exited halfway through the showing,"
( proud of it, too), yet still feels competent somehow to review the whole
show.
The point of "The Hiding Place,"
which Manley admits he missed, is that
a courageous woman’s simple and
sincere faith in God survived even the
grueling test of a German prison camp
and its horrors. But of course that was
all in the second half, Ray.
Sure, "The Hiding Place" is flawed
fit does drag a bit), but Manley’s snotty
review was a cheap shot at a thought
provoking, credible and uncommonly
honest film, especially since a theme
that so often turns to shmaltz elsewhere
is handled so well in ’The Hiding
Place."
Dan Olson
Art Junior

(

comment

)

But now that she has been apprehended and her family has brought
in the heaviest criminal lawyers in the
country, there are few who feel Patty
won’t get off one way or another.
It was sickening, but the Hearst
lawyer’s media blitz came as no surpirse. Catherine Hearst had planted the
seeds for the "brainwashing" defense
months before Patty was captured.
There is no doubt that had Patty
come from a poor family or even a
middle-class background there would
not be this public sentiment that she’s
going to "beat the rap."
People feel this way because they
have seen how the courts have handled
Nixon, et. al.
Nixon himself is totally off the hook.
The crimes he has been accused of are
far more serious than the robberies and
other crimes that have our prisons full

to capacity.
And what happens when someone in
the public’s trust is convicted of a
crime?
As exemplified by most of the
Watergate conspirators, they are given
a few months in a minimum security,
country club type prison.
How can we hold to the concept of
"equal under law" when the rich and
powerful are coddled and the poor and
disaffected are often given the strictest
of sentences under the banner of "law
and order?"
It is pathetic that such instances are
demeaning and tearing up our justice
system during what are supposed to be
bicentennial celebration years.
The best way to note our bicentennial
would be to renew our pledge ta justice,
abolish special treatment of the rich
and pay careful attention that even the
person accused of the most disgusting
crime be given fair treatment.
American justice is supposed to be
composed of laws and not men; if this is
possible, it must be made so.

Coors ’kingdom’ should be known
by its hiring practices, not its beer
By Jeanie Schultz
The kingdom of Coors has a tarnished
and black history which goes beyond
the current law suit brought by the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission charging Coors with
discriminatory hiring practices.
These aren’t new charges which the
Coors power structure is answering
with pre-recorded denials, the same
charges were made by the same group
in 1969. In 1970, the Colorado Civil
Rights Commission found the Adolph
Coors
Co.
guilty
of
racial
discrimination.
This racist, anti-union corporation
has an infamous record in its dealings
with collective bargaining. There is no
place in the monarchy for workers
rights or wishes as presented by their
choice to bargain collectively.
A good indication that the Coors
Kingdom has no intention of dealing
with its workers in anything resembling
good faith is in the requirement that
Coors distributors must sign a contract
binding hem to use scabs, strikebreakers, in the event of a strike.

comment )
That the union requests may be fair
and reasonable is not permitted to be of
any consequence to the distributor who
employs union drivers.
If the union walks out, he is obligated
to hire scabs to see that the unpasteruized beer, banned in Oregon as
a health hazard, gets distributed before
it goes bad in a month or less, even if
refrigerated.
Coors beer is currently distributed to
the Spartan Pub and everywhere else in
the area by scab drivers since Coors
refused about two years ago to sign a
new contract with the drivers who were
asking things not in the Coors plan,
such as affirmative action hiring
policies that would have included
blacks, Chicanos, native Americans
and women.
Coors does its own building and
construction and pays about 25 per cent
less than the prevailing wages in the

Denver area. Construction crews
struck in 1969 and that strike has never
been settled. It and other strikes
against Coors may never be settled as
long as the king can find peasants
willing to live and work under feudal
conditions of ownership of soul.
The issue involved in the request to
boycott the Spartan Pub is primarily
the discriminatory hiring practices,
which are very real charges despite
Coors’ denials. The very low percentage of blacks and Chicanos employed by Coors cannot be dismissed as
reflecting the breakdown of the
population in Golden, Colo. (,’hicano
unemployment in Golden is twice that
of whites.
The Spartan Pub finds it convenient
to flippantly dismiss the legitmate
concerns of a group of people with the
hard business line that if Coors doesn’t
sell then they’ll remove it. I would hope
that Chicanos, blacks, women and all
others victimized by or concerned
about the treatment of workers by the
despotic Coors will see fit to just as
flippantly dismiss the Spartan Pub.

When it comes to cashing checks,
. ,
students treated as potential crooks
By Terry Gilles
In many stores, restaurants, and gas
stations it is now impossible for a young
person to cash a check without encountering suspicion and hassles.
This is true in any area located near a
college campus and especially true
around San Jose and Palo Alto.
Stores are beginning to fingerprint
check cashers, require more than two
ID’s, and ask for a major credit card
I which most students do not have).
Many times, younger persons will have
to answer questions about their job,
give out their phone number, and
otherwise prove to the teller that they
are honest.
Originally, a check was considered as
good as money. As one attorney puts it,
"You can write a check on a rock, and
the bank has to pay on itif anyone will
cash it." Nowadays, it’s hard to get
anyone to cash a check, much less one
written on a rock.
Several times I have stood in a checkout line, and watched an older woman
write a check for 630, show her driver’s
license, and walk out with her purchase.
Then a young person will try to write
a $5 check, present a driver’s license
and possibly a student I.D. The teller
will take one look at the I.D. and send
the student to the credit department,
where they will be forced to answer
personal questions about their home,
their job, and then be told of the severe
penalties one could incur for writing a
’bad" check.
Other stores now fingerprint check
writers.
When I worked as a clerk for a
department store there was an unspoken rule -watch out for young
people writing checks. We were supposed to demand more identification

from a young person, and to try to
convince them to pay cash.
To me, this is harassment. Young
people are now being treated like
criminals, or potential criminals, and
have no recourse other than to walk out
of the store.
Many gas stations around San Jose
now refuse to accept checks.
Restaurants would rather see you wash
dishes in the kitchen than write a check.

And, some stors are hesitant to
accept any I.D. without presenting a
major credit card. Major credit cards
are not normally considered sufficient
identification because they often lack
an address and photo.
The solution is not clear. But, if any
student faces embarrassment or
harassment on the basis of their youth,
they should speak up and demand to be
treated like adultsnot criminals!
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SJSU’s speed reading lab
.vel-4.e.,44 offers ability tests, training

iLl
Rita Northrop

Couches, bedsprings and mattresses were ieft by members of Sigma Nu in a vacant lot across from West Hall.

Littering charge denied by frat;
garbage remains in vacant lot
By Tony Padaya!
Sigma Nu fraternity
members denied a complaint
made by a West Hall
resident in a letter to the
Daily that its members
purposely littered a vacant
lot behind West Hall.
However, the members
admitted they put the garbage in the lot.
The garbage was still at
the lot yesterday.
Rick
Gaunt,
public
relations director of Sigma

Nu, explained the fraternity
was moving from 148 S. 11th
St. to 155 S. 11th St.
As they were moving, it
was discovered they had
excess furniture and mattresses that they did not
want.
Gaunt said a man about 40
years old came up later and
said he was a junk dealer.
The junk dealer, who
called himself Davis, told
Stephen Meyer, president of
Sigma Nu, that he would

take the items if they could
move their garbage to the
vacant lot.
Gaunt said Davis told
Meyer that he would take the
junk off their hands for 82 or
$3, but later changed his
mind and offered to take it
for free.
Davis then loaded some of
Sigma Nu’s furniture, Gaunt
said, and drove off. The
members took the remaining
junk to the lot.
Meyer took down Davis’

license number just in case.
Gaunt said, "the man was a
fake."
A few hours later, Gaunt
said, the police came and
Nu
Sigma
questioned
members about the littering
complaint.
"We have not heard from
the police nor heard any
complaints so we will leave it
there till we do get some
complaints," Gaunt said.

Festival involves SJSU prof

Greeks will share culture
By Keith Miley
"All through history the
Greeks have liked to share
with others the knowledge
they have gained through
intellectual
development.
They
feel they
have
something to offer and are
proud of their culture and
heritage."
These
feelings
were
conveyed by a Greek
engineering professor at
SJSU who will soon return to
Greece. But the trip will only
take him to the south side of
San Jose.
There he will participate in a
festival designed to make
people
of
all
ethnic
backgrounds "feel transplanted to another place
Greece."
Culture shared
The Grecian Cultural and
Food Festival will be held
Saturday and Sunday at the
San Jose Exposition Hall.
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While a primary goal of
the festival is to raise money
for the St. Nicholas Greek
Orthodox
Church,
the
sharing of a culture is the
spirit which will hopefully
characterize the event,
according
to
Evan
Moustakas,
associate
professor of electrical
engineering.
Moustakas and his wife,

Home ec
career day

tomorrow
Students interested in
home economics and related
fields can learn about job
opportunities, duties and
educational needs during
tomorrow’s third annual
career seminar.
A total of 17 hour-long
programs will be presented
in various rooms of the
Student Union from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Speakers
will cover dietetics, child
care,
clothing
merchandising,
interior
decorating and related
subjects.
A keynote address at 1:30
p.m. will be given by Opel
Massey, assistant to the
coordinator of vocational,
technical and business
education in the Oakland
Unified School District.
For more information,
contact
the
Home
Economics Department at
277-3118.

Marina, have been involved
in organizing the annual
festival since it was first
presented five years ago.
Marina
is
publicity
chairman and he handles
ticket sales "and anything
else that comes up at the last
minute."
"By the opening day you
feel so tired you think you’ll
do
it
again,"
never
Moustakas said. "But when
you open the doors and the
people enter it’s all worth
it."
People attending the
festival will see foods,
jewelry, demonstrations,
historical displays, and art
works.
Each day’s "glendi"
( festivity) will begin at noon
and continue to midnight or
until the drowds leave.
700 expected
Moustakas said he is expecting about 700 Greek
families to attend the
festival, some from as far
away as Salinas, but most
from the San Jose area.
American traditions adopted
Some of them
will
probably be people who
Moustakas said he believes
try to adopt the traditions of
America in an attempt to be
"100 per cent American." He
said this is impossible, and
added an "average, welladjusted Greek feels unique
and is interested in his 4,000
year-old homeland."
In the case of a person
without a cultural, ethnic
background he can fall back
on his country," Moustakas
said.
He said this is what many

Give KOME the finger.

Americans do when they
have lost a foreign ethnic
identity through assimilation
into AMmerican society via
the "melting pot" process.
Moustakas said this could
eventually happen to his own
children, but added if it does
it will not be because he
failed to expose them to
Greek culture.
"The number one thing is
to make them aware of their
ancestors so that if they go to
Greece they will find
relatives," he said.
Children raised bilingually
Moustakas said he and his
wife have raised their
children bilingually to help
them understand and appreciate the expression
differences between Greece
and America.
Such a highlighting of
culture is what Moustakas
said he believes is the main
objective of the festival.

By Keith Mlle)
"The way we read is intimately bound up within
ourselves.
"Much of learning is based
on our feelings and some
people were raised on the
belief that reading wasn’t
worthwhile. These are the
ones who don’t make it to
college."
These beliefs characterize
the attitude of Dr. Norma
Spalding, director of a SJSU
service laboratory designed
to improve student reading
skills.
No lab fees charged
The College Reading Lab
deals with problems in
comspeed,
reading
prehension and vocabulary.
Students of all abilities use
the lab and no fees are
charged for the services.
The lab, in ED 231 and
through
Monday
open
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
has been in operation for 10
years. Spalding said the
number of students using the
facilities has steadily increased.
The biggest problem with
the lab is making the campus
community aware that it
exists, she said.
Most students who use the
lab
are
referred
by
professors or hear about it
from others who have used
it, she said.
The majority are seeking
to increase the speed at
which they read school -

related materials such as
textbooks, Spalding added.
On his first visit to the lab
the student is interviewed by
Spalding and given an ability
test. The test helps determine what areas the student
needs improvement in and at
what level lie should study.
"I try to let them study
what they want (speed.
comprehension
or
vocabulary), otherwise they
don’t feel the lab is
satisfactory," Spalding said.
"As long as the student
maintains an 80 per cent
comprehension rate he can
work toward a faster reading
speed."
375 words a minute
Spalding said an average
reading ability is about 375
words per minute with 80 per
cent comprehension.
She said many students
come to the lab thinking they
are weak in one area when
the ability test shows they
really need improvement in
something else.
For
example,
many
students think a lack of
speed is hampering their
reading skills when a weak
vocabulary
or
comprehension level is the real
proWem, she said.
A variety of machines are
used in the lab including
controlled
readers,
tachistoscopes and reading
accelerators.
The
machinesvisually
present
words, phrases and sentences at different speed.

spartaguide
Jim Noah director of
university relations will
speak to Sigma Delta Chi
Society of Professional
Journalists campus chapter
at 5:30 p.m. today in JE’117.
He will speak on and answer
questions on the administration and its relations
and views of the campus
media.
I..
AS. will present Mazdalton, a progressive rockjazz band from Oakland, at
noon today in the S.U.
ballroom. Adimission is free.
I..

A Campus Ambassadors
Bible Study will be held at
11:30 a.m. today in the S.U.

A Spartan
Daily
classified
ad is your
best bet!

For the Greek in San Jose,
Moustakas sees the festival
as a means to "feel back
there in Greece for minute."
\111111111111=M1111 -

ENGINEERING
OPENINGS
Representatives from the Convair Division of General

Dynamics, located in San Diego, California, will be
conducting interviews on Friday, October 10, for the
following pisitions:
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (BS, MS)
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (BS, MS)
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING (BS, MS)
If you are interested in learning more about a career
with General Dynamics, see your Placement Officer
for an interview appointment. If an interview is not
convenient at this time, you may write for further
information to
Mr. Vince Finley

GENERAL DYNAMICS
CONVAIR DIVISION
Mail Zone 130-60 P.O. Box 80877
San Diego, California 92138
An Equal Opportunity Employer, ME

Guadalupe Room.
S..
Project Survival is holding
a workshop at 1:30 p.m.
today in the S.U. Costanoan
Room. The topics of
discussion will be radiation,
radioactivity, and contamination.
e
The Gay Student Union
will meet at 8 tonight in the
Women’s Center. Three gay
education films will be
previewed. Students and
faculty are invited.
S..
The United Farmworker’s
Support Committee will
meet at 5 p.m. tonight in the
S.U. Pacifica Room.
I
Intervarsity
Christian
Fellowship will hold prayer
at 6:30 tonight in the
Christian Center Campus
Chapel on San Carlos and
10th streets. From 7 to 9 p.m.
there will be a talk by Gary
Fischer on
"Practical
Application of Evangelism."

After the student reads the
material, he uses written
study guides to test his
specific and general understanding.
Other written aids stress
understanding
the
characters, main ideas and
value judgments found in
compositions.
Spalding said that using
the lab methods increases
reading speed
without
sacrificing comprehension,
something she feels happens
in
commercial
speedreading courses.
Speed doubled
After one month, of
working regularly in the lab

a student should be able to
double his reading speed.
Spalding said.
A student works at his own
rate of speed, she said, and
"as long as he doesn’t push
himself it’s okay."
Foreign students with
pronunciation and hearing
difficulties come to the lab,
as do professors, seeking to
increase their reading
speeds, Spalding said.

379-YOGA
RELAXATION

POSTURES

MEDITATION
113 Frog, Way Campbell. CA 95008

Shabbot
Shalom.
Pot Luck Dinner Fri. Oct. 10th 6:30 pm

293-4188

441 South 10th Street

JEWISH STUDENT CENTER

A brilliant, bizarre, funny and
frightening new novel whkh
explores contemporary
values in America and their
effect upon us all

Richard Brautigan
Author of Ti,. HowYbne Monster and Trout f ’shin,’ in Americo

WILLARD AND
HIS BOWLING
TROPHIES
S P t
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$5.95 Simon and Schuster

The fever that won’t break:

THE RISING COST OF A MED4CAL EDUCATION
Like most things. the cost of
attending medical school
has risen sharply
over the last
943tirte’21XX.: k.:AN
decade To many
tiff crt
medical students
DiNEASt
that cost represents a heavy
burden, a financial
Problem that can
affect your concentration.
It needn’t be
that way The
Armed Forces
Health Professions
Scholarship Program
was originated to
free you from those
worries Men and
women who qualify
will have the costs of
their medical education covered, and
will also receive a
substantial monthly
allowance.
The program offers
more than tuition and
salary. it offers you the
Ahmed Forces Health Core
Opportunity to begin
DEDiCATED IC HEALTH CARE AND
your practice under very
In
THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT
favorable conditions As a health cam officer
the mititary branch of your Choice, you’ll find
r
-CN-1DS
yourself With responsibilities fully in keeping with
PO kn.,
your training, and with the time and opportunity to
Nano ii. VAR
specialties
medical
of
spectrum
I
Professions
o
hill
On
e4.,mi.de
observe
Vet
Aimed Comm...
SchokeshiocePoeunews I undlestond thew n roobegollon
When you decide on the specialty you wish to
iornetnecioNnenedechn
Pursue you may find yourself taking those
Army
7. AN Force
0 NAN
aOcforney
00.0,0
graduate medical studies at one of our many
POCION.
ValannOW
0 PWchOlagy IWOr
large and modern int-dical centers If so, you con
to
none
second
being
training
count on that
SrniMMrr
,10,0
!Room Ping
Both the clinical and research work being done
Phone_
sadism
in them have mode Army. Now and Air Force
Sloe
Car
hospitals a major new national ir edical resource
It’s o long rood, but the first step is simple Just
Soc.O.SCunN
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you
send in the coupon The details we send
Etvonnaanci
(School
make the whole way a little sir mother
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Bokamper

League opener
Saturday night

honored
Spartan defensive end Kim
Bokamper was named codefensive player of the week
by the PCAA for his performance in last Saturday’s
loss to IX Berkeley, 27-24.
He had two sacks of Cal
Roth
Joe
quarterback
among his 11 tackles, seven
of which were unassisted.

SJSU’s next football opponent, CSU, Long Beach, is one of
four undefeated PCAA teams in league play.
The Spartans meet Long Beach 7:30 Saturday night in Long
Beach in the conference opener for SJSU.
The standings are: Long Beach, 2-0; San Diego State
University, 1-0; Fresno State University, 1-0; SJSU, 0-0;
University of Pacific, 0-1; CSU, Fullerton, 0-3.
Long Beach is 4-1 overall and has scored 132 total points to
the oppositions’ 71.
The 49ers are ranked first in the PCAA in both offense and
defense.

TRE.

20%
OFF

A.S. Presents

The Films of
Ingmar Bergman

GUYS & GALS

STY LE CUTS
CURLY WAVES
11 coupon

Ken Hively

294-4086
p !,, f
10TH ’T.

Dreams

Spartan offensive guard Tom Cobey, No. 55 in dark, turns upfield after having flattened an opponent in the season opener with Santa Clara.

’RENTALS
’SALES
’LEASE
’SERVICE
Need a typewriter
or calculator
for school?
Try our
Rent to Own Plan

170 So. 2nd St.
San Jose
Ph. 286-2610

One of Bergman’s most perverse films, a
I emarkable drama about the loves of two ,
women. A model -agency owner and her
fashion model go on a photographic outing,
and both have strange one-day affairs with
married men.

Least praised gridders

Offensive line: Unsung heroes
By Tom Stienstra
The linemen are deep in experience
The most unglamorous spot in and big on size.
Each has been a starter for at least
football is the offensive line.
An offensive lineman’s duties include two years, with veteran Cobey in his
pass blocking and rush blocking.
third year as a regular. They average 6foot-31,2 and 233 pounds.
That’s all.
"What we’d like to do is take them out
And in most cases, it’s a no-win
proposition for personal recognition. to dinner," line coach Joe DeLuca said,
lithe quarterback gets sacked, fans "but the way they eat we can’t afford
it."
blame it on "no blocking."
If there’s a 10-yard touchdown run,
One of Rogers’ favorite tactics is to
fans say "great running," and often the mix an unbalanced line into the flow of
praise is justified.
offensive play.
But the heart of a football team lays
An unbalanced line positions four
in the offensive line.
lineman to the right of the center and
The technical aspects of footballthe only two to the left. Its intent is to
X’s and O’s in the football playbook confuse the opposition.
are executed in the line play.
"That formation is deceptivewe
Tom Cobey, a 2I -year old senior of- run a play called ’8 Power’ off it,"
fensive guard, is one of the leaders on Cobey said. "The defense tends to shift
the SJSU offensive line.
when we’re unbalanced and it keeps
We are as good as anybody," Cobey them guessing."
said. The main reason we’re good is
Instead of running to the four-man
because we’re facing the best defense side of the line, as the opposition most
day-after-day in practice.
likely expects, the running back shoots
"You’re not going to see many any to the "No. 8" hole on the weak side,
better."
between the guard and end.
(’obey’s pals on the offensive line are
The defense is often caught in the
tackles Ron Collins and Hohn Blain, "hands up, pants down position," on the
centers Pat Markey and John Blake, play.
guard Randy Berglund and tight ends
"We had that play on roller skates
Gary Cragin and Dan Prager.
against Cal," Cobey said with a laugh.
Coach Darryl Rogers employs a "We found a soft spot and just kept
shuttle system with his linemen.
hitting it."
Ed Fink, a two-year starter on that
Used against Bears
unit, is out with a knee injury.
The Spartans used the play four times

MondayOct. 13

in the fourth quarter alone against the
Bears and Rick Kane scored SJSU’s
last touchdown with it.
Cobey is the key blocker on the left
side of the line on that play, but he says
every lineman has a key role.
The Spartans next opponent is CSU
Long Beach (4-1), Saturday night in
Long Beach.
SJSU’s frustration over last week’s
last-minute loss to Cal (27-24) is still
lingering, according to Cobey.
"Everybody was ticked off," Cobey
said of the loss. "You do something
wrong and it eats at you all week."
Cobey and his linemates take pride in
their duties.
"Pass blocking is the toughest
thingwe have to protect our quarterback," Cobey raid. "(Craig)
Kimball didn’t get touched last year
and neither will Proffitt this year."
It’s a lot easier on the lineman to get
yardage on 15-yard pass plays rather
than short-gain running plays.
Ready for 49ers
Cobey said the players are eager to
play Long Beach.
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’A REAL GREEK HAPPENING"
Saturday and Sunday, October 11 & 12, 1975

SANTA CLARA
COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
EXPOS! I I( )N HALL (rani

(n

Continui al, entertainment tom’ 1.2:00 noon on -both days
Phone 243-2134 or 243-0507 for information

pomprird Its ‘rit. Nichol"

Communit% ot ‘riontri (lira Cr tints

By Dennis Wynne
The SJSU soccer team will
be hoping to better last
year’s performance when it
opens play in the University
of Washington Tournament
today in Seattle.
Coach Julie Menendez said
the outcome of this tournament could be very important towards the NCAA
playoffs.
The NCAA chooses the
teams it feels are the best in
the nation, without regard to
league standings, and a
strong SJSU showing in the
’’Huskie Tourney" could
help influence the NCAA’s
decision.
The Spartans, who cap-

Associated Students Positions
Spartan Shops
1 -Position for Student at Large
The written and fiscal setting body for
the bookstore, student union food ser.
vices, coffee shop and dormitory dining
commons.

Winter Carnival
Committee

7Positions Open
The purpose of this committee is to plan
direct and coordinate activities for the
Winter Carnival. All activities shall be
planned for the enjoyment r,f the strident
lnnnly

Contact A.S. Personnel Officer, Pamela Wade
A.S. Offices 3rd level, Student Union
or call 277-3201

Residence Hall Spaces
Available Now
for Women
(The Waiting List is Gone!)

Contact: Housing Office
277-2127 319 So. 5th. St.

tured second place in last
year’s tournament will open
play at 3:30 p.m. against
Seattle Pacific University.
Seattle Pacific finished
second in the NCAA division
11 playoffs last fall, losing
only to Adelphi University of
New York ill the championship game.
Menendez said he didn’t
know how strong Seattle
Pacific was but added the
Falcons had already won the
Santa Barbara Tournament
this year.
Soccer big sport
Menendez said Seattle
Pacific doesn’t have a
football program and thus
soccer is the big fall sport.
Seattle Pacific is a big,
rugged team which plays an
agressive game, Menendez
said, and is similar to CSU,
Hayward, which the Spartans lost to 3-0 before beating
it later by the same score.
Tomorrow, the winner of
the Seattle Pacific-SJSU tilt
will face either Simon Frazier
University,
a
Canadian school, or Western
Washington
University,
depending upon which team
emerges victorious.
The losers of those two
games will also battle.
Menendez’s offense may
revolve around a pair of
freshman.
Perez and Mimmack tops
Easy Perez and Jim
Minimack, both in their first
year at SJSU, lead the team
in goals with seven and four
respectively.
Mimmack is tied for the
team lead its assists with

Mrir i is Dailey Auditorium

t,
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"We have to get our satisfaction in
getting the job done."

LEROY EIMS
Coming Today!
To share a spiritual relationship of inner peace,
find out today. Archery Field, 6:15 p.m.

8

Sex Madness is a 1937 exploitation film which was designed to
shock and titillate the audiences of that
innocent era. In keeping with the
stringent motion picture code of the
day, the film had its moral: the wages
of sin, in this case. were diss2se.
disgrace. etc.

"We’re all pretty nervous after
pointing to the game all week," Cobey
said, "We’re really jumping and it will
feel good to get that first solid hit of the
game.

senior co-captain John
Smillie, both players having
three.
On defense the booters will
count on Jim Fox, Jerry
Bevans
and
Malcolm
Stevens.
The starting Spartan
goalie will be Paul Coffee,
who has allowed just five
goals in as many games.
Three game tourney
Each of the eight teams in
the tourney will play three
games before a champion is
announced.
The tournament winner
will be based on victories,
and which teams it defeated.
Defending champion St.
Louis University, which
defeated SJSU for the title
last year, opted not to
compete this year.
The University of San
Francisco, one of the top
teams in the nation, will not
be competing either.
The Dons have already
traveled to Pennsylvania,
Missouri and Utah and could
not afford to make the
Washington trek.
SJSU a challenger
Simon-Frazier has been
installed as the favorite in
the tourney, with SJSU.
Seattle Pacific and U(’
Berkeley
expected
to
challenge.
Others in the tourney inof
clude
University
Washington, Washington
State University, University
of Seattle and Western
Washington.
Last fall the Spartans
defeated Seattle, 2-0, in their
tournament opener and then

7:00
10:00

Still, every chance that was
offered, the film leered with the audience at the story of the small town
beauty queen who comes to the big city
in search of fame and fortune,
succumbs to empty promises and
meaningless glitter and winds up
in disgrace and dispair. To enhance the
film’s "lure- the cast includes many
of the Minsky burlesque queens of that
year.

Boo ters face Huskies

Adult,: $1.10
Children: .71

IN

defeated Seattle Pacific, 2-1
on penalty kicks.
The game was tied 1-1 at
the end of regulation play
and each team was given
five kicks to break the
deadlock.

STUD. UNION BALLROOM
TUESDAY OCT. 14

SJSU made three shots
while Seattle Pacific could
only manage two scores and
the Spartans advanced to the
finals, where they lost 1-0 to
St. Louis.
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Bower studies body awareness
Aiipm!

SAN JOSE ART
PAINT E. WALLPAPER

Everything you need
to design your own
personal Christmas
messages.
BLOCK PRINTING
SUPPLIES
’ Flexible printing
plates
Print blocks
*Brayers blades &
line cutters
*Large selection of
water base inks
& oil base inks

Complete instruction
books also in Stock.
87 VALLEY FAIR...EWE
STAENV JEONSSECRCAEELKIF 895L1410
’400 2494700

close to defying description.
Bower, a lecturer in the
Theatre Arts Department,
and 65 others completed the
first of three summer-long
sessions in San Francisco
under the direction of Dr.
Moshe Feldenkrais.
Each person pays $1,500
Patricia Bower grasps her per session to spend morneck and throws her arms o- nings and afternoons with
ver her head whie demonstra- Feldenkrais learning
body
and
ting Feldenkrais techniques. exercises
manipulations.
The exercises, aimed at
reorganizing the body and
enabling it to function more
effectively, were created by
Feldenkrais, now in his ’70s.
All of the movements have
of
result
the
been
Feldenkrais’ research on
how the nervous system has
evolved and functions.
Feldenkrais describes his
method as "the medicine of
the future" and after the
three sessions the 66
students will be certified to
go out and teach the method.
Because the method involves becoming aware of
certain muscles in the body
and the patterns individuals
those
using
establish
muscles Bower sees the
method as a valuable
training device for actresses
and actors.
"An actor must be able to
do anything with his body
and be capable of taking any
direction," stated Bower.
"But apparently because of
patterns
movement
established in early life we
grow to adulthood using our
muscles inefficiently. These
inefficiencies often cause
tension which may be
reflective of our personalities."
"I kept coming across alot
of people with tension in
professor Dr. Vernon Read, their bodies preventing them
the free concert will feature from doing effective theatre
20th century composition work," Bower stated adding,
including selections by "students seemed to have
Leonard Bernstein, Gunther problems
and
moving
Schuller, Aaron Copland, speaking
due
to
and John Philip Sousa.
psychological blocks."
It is this tension the
The Symphonic band is Feldenkrais method tries to
made up of 60 members alleviate. According to the
playing brass, wind and theory, once the tension is
percussion instruments. removed the psychological
"They make up a very
talented and hard-working
group," Dr. Read said.

By Susan Richardson
If Patricia Bower has
difficulty explaining how she
spent 10 weeks and $1,500
last summer learning the
Feldenkrais method of body
oriented psychotherapy, it is
because the method comes

Symphonic band
slates concert
for next week
Fifty-eight players from
SJSU’s Symphonic Band will
kick off their season with a
bicentennial concert at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 14, in the
SJSU Concert Hall on
Seventh Street.
Directed by SJSU music

Tonight

TRACY NELSON
MOTHER EARTH
Thursday the 9th

Open to all students, the
band is primarily made up of
music majors. Every player
must be auditioned each
semester before entering or
continuing with the band
according to Read.
He added that for a band to
sound clear and balanced a
maximum of 58 players is
maintained. "We’re about
the size of John Philip
Sousa’s band," Read said.

$3.00
Featured selections at
Tuesday’s concert include
"Emblems" by Aaron
Lincoln
Copland,
"A
Address" by Vincent Persichetti and the "George
Washington Bicentennial
March" by John Philip
Sousa.

Must be 21
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announcements
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
Reach over 23,000 people in the 5.15
community
in
the
SPARTAN
DAILY -3rd largest daily in Santa
Clara County
MWF 10-12:30 1:30 3,00
TTH 11.12:30 1101:00
Dept. of Journalism and Advertising
Second Floor
Sprout Sandwiches with tomato,
lettuce and avocado all kinds. Milk
shakes, fresh carrot juice
Food
Stamps 010
Mary aaaaa ’s Sandwiches, 126 E San Salvador, bet
ween 3rd and 4th.
B alletFor fun, agility, exercise and
grace. Special classes for the
college age beginner. Classes now
forming tor beginning and intermediate students.
Eutratia
School of Ballet 241 1300
libertarianeObiectivists!
This
campus needs an alternative to the
Young Socialists! Call Libertarian
Campus Alliance 294 1864 eves,
weekends

B icentennial Hoopla: A radical appraisal of US History class by
Bettina Aptheker Toes Nights Oct
14 Nov 4 7 30 Marxist Study Series,
BreadS Roses Bookshop 1365 First
Si 294 2930, s5 course: 51.50.
St
lecture
Racism L Education: Psychological
tests I testing class by Profs. Bud
Andersen 8. Al RufherfordThurs
Nights Oct 16- Nov 6 7:30 Marxist
Study Series, 8
& Roses
Bookshop 1305 First St SJ 94 2930
$5 course:71.50 lecture
Stained Glass Class to begin Fri. Oct.
10, 12 30 to 3 lb 520 for six 3 hr.
lessons. Marls extra. Max. 6 to a
class Call now to join. 2949431
Tutoring available in math tall/.
physics. psychology( sociology l Call
247 7746
Friday Flicks Presents Day of the
Dolphin, starring George C. Scott. A
marine biologist is hired to train a
dolphin to kill the President Of the
U.S Show times: 7 & 10 pm. Oct. 10,
Morris Dailey Aud. SO cents
To All Facultydress up your lectures
with color transparencies. Best
price in town Sparwn Bookstore
Art Students, Have a print made of
Your favorite Colored drawing
Spartan Bookstore
in a badminton team -club?
Come on Tuesday Oct le, Mem
gym 118 or call Steve Kearney 494
3064
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demonstration
A lecture-demonstration
will be presented today in
Studio Hour by Patricia
Bower, lecturer in Theatre
Arts. The ,subject will be
awareness
through
movement with an emphasis
on
increased
body
awareness.
The workshop, being held
in the Studio Theatre (SD
1031 at 3:30 p.m. is open to all
students.
Bower is currently participating in a professional
training program with Dr.
Moshe Feldendrais whose
method is body oriented
psychotherapy.
According to Richard
Parks, director of theatre,
this will be a "mind and body
boggling experience."
blocks can be removed. This
is done through the 1,500
Feldenkrais exercises.
"The exercises take the
individual
through
calculated movements that
’unwire’ or disconnect old
movement patterns allowing
the new, more efficient ones
to take their place," Bower
said. "Each exercise takes
45 minutes and there are 10
to 25 parts to each exercise."
"As we began to ’unwire’
the motor patterns, such as
the way we walk, we felt
certain psychological patterns being ’unwired’ as
well," she said of her own
experience with the method

1MARSAL’S

FRIDAY FLICKS
by ALPHA PHI OMEGA

sccyri

THE DAYIYI DOLPHIN

Associated Students
invites you to

Open House

FOREIGN Al:TO PA IEP4

M pft
beises

WednesdayOct. 15
9 am to 5 pm

PEC I NV’s

NEW & USED
RESTORATION
SPEED EQUIPMENT

3rd Floor Student Union

Refreshments served
Stop by!

1 580 OLD BAYSHOEE HW
SAN JOSE, CA 951 1 2
BUS (408) 286-3958

Wedding Consultants will bring to yo
personal
service at
the lowes
prices
Fragrant bouquets and
lovely arrangements will create a
splendid look for your wedding. You
can also design a special memory
with our invitations, custom veils,
and other wedding items. Order one
or all. A special gift with your floral
order. Call Luv’s Flowers for in.
formation or appointment. 26941955
or 37811044 eves.

classified

Ski Swap October S12. 3 pm. Bring
articles 9 29-153, 1 pm 5 pm to
Saratoga Community Center. For
more info 1167 3431

;

Studio Hour

"I saw a poster last in her nuclear physics lab
The Feldenkrais method is
not taught specifically for summer that announced the before devoting his life to his
actors or dancers. The Feldenkrais session," Bower method of therapy in the
summer sessions also draw stated. "He was coming to 1940s.
physical education teachers, the United States to conduct
After finishing her three
psycho therapists, dance the institute which is in- summer
in
sessions
physical tended to create a group of Feldenkrais methods, Bower
therapists,
therapists and Gestalt people that can carry on his would like to work with a
therapists. Bower is one of work."
group of actors and acFeldenkrais, born in tresses, teaching the method
two people from theatre
taking the session with Poland, lives in Tel-Aviv and possible publishing a
Feldenkrais. While many of nine months each year. His book on her findings.
the people are from the work has included research
anpsychology,
United States and Anada, on
several came from Israel thropology, mathematics
and mechanical engineering.
and Germany.
House of Surplus
A man of diverse talents,
There are requirements to
iClothing 6.1 goods
get into the program. These Feldenkrais was the first, to
124 E. Santa Clara
included having a minimum open a judo school in ptiris *
Between 3rd & 4th
of a bachelor of arts degree and worked with Marie Curie **************
and an essay explaining how
the method might be used in
the applicants work.
Bower’s interest in the
method stemmed from her
1011 I’ll 6. LtAINE pi,
work
in
experimental
GEORGE C.
theatre while in New York.
MIKE. NICHOLS 1,!,,
"I met director Richard
Schechner whose acting
theory is to approach
emotional response through
the body rather than the
UNWITTINGLY,
traditional method which
HE TRAINED
works on the mind to call up
A DOLPHIN
remembered emotions," she
said.
TO KILL
Bower became interested
THE
in exercises designed by
PRESIDENT
Schechner and read two
OF THE
books by Feldenkrais which
UNITED
reflected much of her work
with Schechner and his
STATES.
theory of the unity of mind
and body.
OCTOBER 10 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. 50i

Volkswagen Parts RepairExchange
On motors, transmission, starter.
generator I repair Datsun cars Call
Herbert 209 1187 82 Goodyear. 5

low lust
ssion Repairguar
Easily ’,price regular cost Call 2409033
A Ten Percent Discount with this ad
tor an Electronic
Dynamometer
Tunecraftersthe
Tune -Up at
Automotive Tune up Specialists 1533
W. San Carlos S.J. Your cost will be:
4 cyl 131.50 6 cyl S33.50 8 cyl $35.10
Most cars) Parts 8. labor included.
Guaranteed 6 months. Takes about
30 minutes phOne 2861566 Discount
good through October, 1975

for sale
"TURQUOISE RUGS ’N LEATHER"
Tye dye and India Bedspreads, 55.00
plus Bracelets, rings, chokers, 57 SO
and over Incense, glasses, clothing,
purses, rugs
FUNKY JIM’S
74 E San Fernando 998 2581
"Just an old fashioned head shop"

SAVE THIS AEI!,
Before you purchase any T V . Hi.Fi,
Car Stereo. or Tape Equipment,
check with us for big discounts on
Over 300 major brands. We also
manufacture a complete line of
quality speaker
systems
and
recording tapes wholesale to the
Public.
SOUNDS UNIQUE 990.2693
BOOKS NEW AND USED
We’re a left bookstore specializing In
Marxist. women’s, Afro .America,
anti imperialist
and
Chicano
studies; poetry, fiction, biogradby,
children’s books and lots more.
Personal service: special orders
welcome. Get on our mailing list for
special events
Drop by soon.
Browsers welcome.
Bread and Roses sooksnoo
136 South First Street
(between San Fernando /I
The Brick mall
794 2930
Bob and Barbara Lindsay
Stereo Component Sale
Audio Techniques
964 6655
Honda ’73 C113501, excel coed Lo miles
Rack &sissy bar, new brakes & hie,
K 81, helmet, extras. 5635 964 7580

=El=
AFRICA
EUROPEStudent fights year round CONTACT
ISCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd. NO 4,
Los Angeles. Cu 900149 1213/ 1126 5669,
826 0955
Christmas Charter
Round Trio NY sift
Chicago. London
Beelsive
377-3460
Paris. Amsterdam.
-Madrid...London...Student I 0
Low
Cards. Ships Rail
Cost TransAtlantic Flights Youth
Free Trvel in
Hostel Cards
Flight
to
Inter -E
.1n.
bookings_ -Work A
suranco..Contact Michael or Rol at
Student Service West, 23S E Santa
Clara Na. 710 San Jose. Ca 1401120,70301

St
John Si
Garage Sale-459 E
leather scraps, iewelry, toys, beads,
pictures, frames, printing press 5220 games.
68 Olds Cutlass Stn. Won. PS, PB,
Lo951 Carrier .one owner, scodo m
very good cond. Call 295 4714
Moving: Save $35 on new 10 -speed
bike: fishtank, bookcase; lamp:
desk; dishes; tape recorder i ,price.
289 8170
Skiers Row Strato Xcell Con. Spadman
binding 190cm S150; Nordica Pro 91/2
255 6167. Ask for Jim
it.
Hardware, Matt,
deliver 275-9774

AVON
i have an open territory near State. It
can be yours. Over UV 257.250D
PartTime
Help
WantedMini
Courthet 348 E Santa Clara St an
Jose
Need Experience Working with
Children? Be a school volunteer In a
special prngrain designed for
students with learning disabilities_ 2
to 3 hours per week. 10 mins from
campus Call Mrs. Burns or Mrs
Larson at Stonegate School 227.6411
Person to clean apt. in Santa Clara. 2-3
hr I week, 52 50 per hr Call 241 5217

it" Frame.
Liner 155. Can

housing

’48 Chevy Bus $650 or best offer. (2091
826 7728
’el Ambassadorgood condition, 5450
or best offer, 4 dr. radials. call 297
1328 evenings or weekends.

help wanted
Need aaaaa for Physics 2A. Call Julie at
241 3015 after 10 pm
Need tutor for Geometry 106. Call Pam
266 3202
Grubb 1 Ellis Commercial brokerage
Company is hiring salespersons for
industrial. Commercial. Office
Leasing and Investment Divisions.
Sales experience is desirable San
Jose off ice. 1.1001 296.5900 Equal
Employment Opportunities

Private room, bath, beautiful
home. IS mmn. from campus
mo 225 5192

new
5100

Spacious deluxe duplex in Los Gatos.
Woman grad student wanted to
share. Call after 6 p.m. 151161
Fore 1 Bdrm Apt ww carpet wag paid
garage 1135 address 385 5 4th No. 2
Cali 28160383 (renting now)
beautiful Rooms
campus
kitchen privileges, ample parking,
Oil. pd., coop lounge; superb decor,
Located at 278 5. 10th St. Double
Room 175 rno. Single S115 rno. $75
deposit. Call 268 1750 Leave message
Mod One Ildrm. AptLots of closet
space
blk frmSJU $140 water I
463 5
71h, Apt 1,
garbage incl
inquire 499 5 7th 295 5367

HELP WANTED
Men & Women drivers for ice cream,
candy, soft drink route Full or part
time
Arrange a work schedule
30 40
Compatible with classes
percent comm. Tropical ice Cream
Co. 330 Race St San Jose 297 4221

Teacher wants to share 7 room house
w responsible male. Call 226S345
Ask for Bruce. Er. Tully and 101

Security for A.S. Program
shows is needed Apply in board
office. 3rd floor of student union or
call 277 21107 for more information
Ticket sellers and takers are also
needed.

Licensed Prof. Man seeking 2nd Psych
Pt-ID Share 3 BR new townhouse. 15
min to SJS 4460547 6-7 PM

Man desperately needs female student
to live in -care for house. 5 yr son
(Sign in school II 10 I 101 in exchange
torrent. food Call 7947765

transportation
Kwser
Carpool:
Santa Clara by
TTH liam class
MWF long days
only Need books Mist 145 LISA
pm 296 7274

For Rent: 2 bdrrn Apt AEK, Cpts..
Oros, water pd. $165mo adults only.
inquire 1167 S. 6th St San Jose.

New and
Beautiful
Rooms;
A
delightful place to live $85 up 234
South Eleventh 998 OM
Ski Special 3 bdrin condo, brand new
completely turn, Tahoe, perfect for
010 people, ski lease into 954-2040
F urn. 1 &km Apt. Clean, quiet, water
11 garb pd Tenant prkg, renting
now Cali 294 7332 or 792 5956 11135

services

Traveling Companion wanted: Share
mSenses to Spokane, Wash Leaving
109 75 Call 732 401111 after 4 30 pm

Friday Flicks Presents Day fit the
Dolphin, starring George C Scott A
marine boOlOgIst is hired to train a
dolphin to kill the President of the
U 5 Show times 7 IL 10 pm Oct 10
Morris Dailey Aud 50 cents.
Marlachl Athan available for parties
Very reasonable
weddings. etc
rates Cell Francisco Diet 30,19010

Getting Married? Discount Flowers
guarantees yOu the most beautiful
bridal
bouquets and wedding
decOrations. Whether your wedding
is a small one or
large formal one,
you should know that we naye been
saving our customers 30 50 percent
off must florist prices( Why pay
more? Call for a free estimate 17
years experience 996 1757
Post
felling; Theses.
Reports (IBM Carbon) Marcia
ReynOldS 570 75161

Yoga -Meditation for EVERY-BOOYI
Weight loss, figure control, good
health, strength, energy, flexibility,
tranquility. 10y, peace of mind
FREE introductory classes. Classes
held Mon thru Thurs. 7.30 pm.
Christananda Yoga Center, 977
Asbury St., Si (Off the Alameda.
across from the YMCA) Call us at
292 6351
Quality wedding Photography at low
student rates
Complete wedding
Package of 60 color prints $100. Cali
Lima Photography 5700051
TypingTerm papers, Manuscripts.
Theses, Projects, Transcription.
Editing. etc , 85 cents-pg. and up
Fast 8. accurate. 249 4250 evenings
Only
Try It, You’ll Like It S750 of free food.
entertainment,
II
recreation.
Friendship
2 tort
pass -book,
available in the 5.15 bookstore. OnlY
six dollars.

meditation

Learn
to
meditate
Weekend
seminar
Swami
by
Guruprernananda. For reszrion call
379 YOGA
Professional Typing
Call venings 266 5727

Physics Tutoring. also Chem
and
Math by Grad Student LOW rates
Call Gary at 272 1382 eves
Swine and Massage.Student rates 11
am to 6 p m. Hotel Ste Claire 298
1603
North Valley S
ial Service
Term
papers resumes senior
projects theses letters. 75 cents
Page and up. Fast Accurate. 267
1923
Experienced typist for SJSU students
and business Short Notice 267.3119,
Nan

lost and found
Lost WI Gold Ladies Watch w tam
clmds Lost awe, 2 wks ago great
sentimental value, reward 268 5795
Mickey

personals
Single Adults Enrich your life by at
tending coffee. fetiowship
study /3 45,0 10 15 am Sundays. Bit
0 Sweden Restaurant (behind Sears.
Son Carlos 6. Meridian) Provision
fOr children

Dri you really care about Handicapped
People? Would you pke to share a
nice apartment with him? If you
would, please call Robert Hall, WI
7X4 Females only
Friday POW Presents Day of the
ing George C Scott A
DO1Ohin.
marine biologist is hired to train a
dolphin to kill the President of the
US Show times 7 L 10 pm. 00,10,
Morris Dailey Aud 50 cents

k
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SJSU television staff
takes 1st place award

Snowbarger’s letter
sparks path study
By Irene Hum
A landscape architect will
look into the problem of
people beating a path up a
landscaped hill outside the
garden i basement) exit of
the Business Tower, after
the problem was brought up
last week in a letter to the
Spartan Daily.

Dr. Marvin Snowbarger’s
open letter to the Buildings
and Grounds Department in
last week’s Daily asked for a
paved or asphalt walkway at
the garden floor exit of the
tower.
to
response
In
Snowbarger’s request,
Byron Bollinger, superin-

flow".
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tendent of buildings and
grounds, said he is alerting a
landscape architect to study
the problem.
According to Snowbarger,
professor of economics, one
must climb a landscaped
embankment to reach the
sidewalk above the garden
floor exit.
footpaths
worn
Two
provide the most direct
access to Ninth Street and
have been used by most
people, Snowbarger said.
Snowbarger cited the dirt
footpaths as potentially
dangerous after rainfall and
watering. People are more
apt to lose their footing, he
noted, when the water
transforms the dirt footpath
into slippery mud.
Buildings and grounds
the
assume
should
responsibility of paving a
Snowbarger
walkway,
maintained, before someone
becomes injured climbing
the landscaped ground.
"The Business Tower is
excavated," said Bollinger.
"The garden floor was intentionally built with no
paved walkway, although I
saw the problem beforehand
and requested it.
"The shrubs on the embankment were replanted
last summer. When people
climb the ground, they cause
erosion by wearing away the
top soil," Bollinger said.
The. problem can be
resolved for the time being if
people consent to using the
first floor exit where paved
walkways are available,
Bollinger said.
Sasaki Walker, the landscape architect, must design
another plan which must be
approved by the master plan
architect. It would take at
least a year, Bollinger noted,
before the paved walkway
plans can be finalized.
"Our department of
construction can do no more
than consult the landscape
architect," said Bollinger.
"We are not responsible
for building additions. Our
job is maintaining the
facilities we already have,"
he added.
When reached for comment, Snowbarger said he
did not believe Bollinger was
doing all he can as an administrator to solve the
problem.

Bo
The hill cited in Snowbarger’s complaint.

Labor men say
they’re hassled
by Teamsters
SARAMENTO (APITwo
state farm labor board
members said yesterday
they were roughed up by
Teamster demonstrators
who slashed tires and made
threatening comments in an
incident earlier this week.
Bishop Roger Mahony,
chairman of the state
Labor
Agricultural
Relations Board, said during
the protest Monday the
demonstrators "wouldn’t let
me get in my car.
Slashed tires
"They boxed me in and
tried to pin Teamster buttons
on my coat. They shoved me
up against the car and
slashed three tires with
knives," he added.
The demonstration occurred at the office of the
board, which oversees the
state’s new farm labor
election law. The law allows
farm workers to vote to
select a union to represent
them.
Mahony and another board
member, LeRoy Chatfield,
have been criticized by some

Teamster and grower officials on the grounds they
favor Cesar Chavez’ United
Farm Workers union.
Both men have promised
to make impartial decisions.
Mahony rescued
Sheriff’s deputies and
state police rescued Mahony
and drove him off in a
sheriff’s car to a meeting he
was scheduled to attend at
the Capitol.
Chatfield, who was formerly a UFW organizer, said
he had dirt thrown in his face
and someone struck his head
with a picket sigh.
He added demonstrators
also kicked a hole in the wall
of his office.
When the demonstrators
"stormed into the outer
office," Chatfield said, he
decided to go outside.
"They followed me outside
and began pushing and
shoving me, grabbing my
coat and tie and trying to pin
Teamster buttons on my
clothes. I got my back up
against the wall and they
threw dirt in my face."

Staff to be honored

clinical
Bionic,
More than 30 university John
personnel members will be laboratory technologist; Edd
honored at this year’s eighth Burton, technician; Pete
annual service recognition Clarot, carpenter; Ruben
luncheon, according to S. J. Douglass, chief of custodial
Milioto, university personnel services in housing; Fernando Frietas, building
officer.
Those being honored come maintenance man; Marge
secretarial-clerical, Christian, university
from
technical building trades and relations secretary; Dorothy
custodial -food services Hebler, matron; Bernard
Ingham, custodian; Milton
occupations.
The luncheon is scheduled Jones, building maintenance
Paul Kaperonis,
Nov. 20 in the S.U. Loma man;
Prieta Room. Tickets, $3 per supervisor in buildings and
person, will be on sale at the grounds; Malcolm Koch,
0.09131’0611
cashier’s office in the technician; and Robert
supervising
Administration Building Lopez,
technician.
lobby.
Also, William Matolyak,
The 26 persons being
Yosemite National Park, Ca 95389
honored for completing 15 television engineer; Robert
..:11"Fried
,IsemilP Park & Curry Co An MCA Company, 1,
equipment
years of college service are Maxwell,
the United States Department of the Interior. Nattonal Park Service.
technician; Wilbur Owens,
supervising custodian;
Charles Patton, stationary
A CAMERA FROM...
engineer; Beryl Peterson,
secretary to Associated
Students; Elizabeth Picone,
library assistant I; Edward
Prchal, property clerk I;
ENEV1
Sadeo Sakai, maintenance
CAMERA, INC.
mechanic; Ernest Schofield,

Yosemite

oit

gell 20% OFF
COMPLETE LINE OF DARKROOM & CHEMICAL SUPPLIES
FROM AMATEUR TO PROFESSIONAL
SPECIAL FILM PRICES
ACCESSORIES

FREE student discounts

plumber; Alfred Upfold,
supervising custodian;
Lucille Vattimo, secretary;
Cary Weaver, secretary;
Louise Zones, department
secretary I; and Frank
Castle, building service
engineer.
Recognized for 20 years of
college service are: Ross
Joe
Cade, technician;
Soares, building maintenance man; and Audrey
Vermillion, secretary.
Five persons have fulfilled
25 years of state or
college service. Henry
Christianson, a custodian,
has worked for the state of
California for 25 years before
coming to SJSU in 1968. Alice
Gunnell, student affairs
assistant; Lawry Jasper,
equipment technician I; and
Donald McCarter, equipment technician, have
completed 25 years of state
college and state service.
Laverne Kidwiler, cashier at
food services, has worked at
the campus for the past 25
years.

The television staff of the
SJSU Radio-TV News Center
won a national first-place
award in competition with
other college and university
broadcast journalists.
The annual award for
television reporting was
given to the news center by
The Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi
(SDX).
A half-hour documental-)
entitled "Update," about
student demonstrations on
the SJSU campus in the late
1960s, won first place in the
of
Mark
1975
SDX
Excellence Contest.
The program was first
shown last November on
KTEH, channel 54, in San
Jose.
Greb,
Gordon
Dr.
professor of journalism and
coordinator of the news
center, said the program
was prepared by Dr. Rik
associate
Whitaker,
professor of journalism, and
his television staff.
Whitaker said George
Sampson, Terry Thompson
and Robert Fiedler, all
broadcast students,
prepared most of the
program, but it was a "staff

Senator

effort.’’
The three students updated films that were shot
during demonstrations at
SJSU during the late 1960’s
when recruiters from Dow
Chemical Company, the
Marine Corps and Air Force

visited the campus.
Bob Reynolds, of the intelevision
structional
department, produced and
directed the program which
included interviews of
persons who were here
during the demonstrations.

4*.a2lry!zz&
THE BREAD BOX
Bread & Bagel Shop

294-2112

Moderne
Drug Co.
Anthony D. Campagna, Jr.
Professional Pharmacists

Midnight

Oen
upntil

2nd and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose Phone 998-8800

to visit
campus
State Sen. Jerry Smith, DSan Jose, will be on campus
Monday to have a beer and
talk with students.
Smith, who supported the
campus beer bar legislation,
will be at the Student Union
from 2-3 p.m. and at Spartan
Pub from 3-4 p.m. to talk
with students.
According to Judy Cooper,
an aide from Smith’s office,
Smith is traveling to colleges
during the legislative recess
to talk to students about new
legislative ideas.
"He wants ideas and
suggestions from students on
what direction they want
him to take in the legislature
next year," said Cooper.
Smith will also be talking
before a political science
extension class taught by Dr.
Peter Grothe, a former
political science professor,
oi, Saturday, Oct. 18 at 2:30
p.m. in DMH 162.
The senator, who is a
member of the senate
education committee, will
also be talking ..th students
at San Jose City College and
the University of Santa
Clara

Associated Students Presents

Free Noon
Concert Series
in the Ballroom
Today

Mazdalton
Wed. Oct. 15

Madweather
Fri.Oct. 17

Stoneground
Tickets available at A.S. Box Office
$1.50 Student
$2.50 General
and at the door

X t
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WHAT’S HIDDEN WITHIN THIS MILD-MANNERED PLASTIC CASE?

OUR MODEL 070 FULL MEMORY CALCULATOR FOR ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS
OR MATHAT A DYNAMITE PRICE!
REPO DEPO does it again! Our Model 070 gives you all the
"$50 features" for less than seventeen bucksfull accumulating memory, floating decimal, add-mode & round-off,
% mark-up/discount, squares, integral powers, reciprocals
& a lot morel MOS/LSI electronics by Rockwell, even
short travel snap-action keys & an easy -out battery
packyou get it all, while they last, for less than halfpricejust $16.88. We ran out in one day last time, so
come in early’

SAVE OVER 50%! REG. 34.95

83

S33,500.000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
am enciosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling

INCLUDING
CASE,
BATTERIES
& FACTORY
WARRANTY

8 -DIGIT LED
TAKE A LOOK AT THE MODEL 010’S FANTASTIC FEATURES:
DISPLAY-BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING LOGIC- FULL FLOATING DECIMAL &
-5-FUNCTION
2 -PLACE ADD -MODE -LIVE % KEY AUTO MARK-UP/DISCOUNT
MEMORY -GET
INTEREST-SWITCHABLE
COMPOUND
&
-SIMPLE
CONSTANT
YOUR SUPERCALC TODAY AND SAVE A FISTFULL OF DOLLARS’

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

NAMt
ADDRESS

Name
SCHOOL

Address

CAMERA OWNED

FREE
PARKING

SIGNATURf

40S. FIRST
SAN JOSE

PHONE
279-1681

State
City
lc/adorn.a residents please add 6% sales tax.)

25 W. SANTA CLARA

FIRST
OTT

)

293-8505

OPEN DAILY 9 9,SAT 10-6SUN 12-5

